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KEAN, LANÍ)KAM & C,0
BEG leave to inform the citizens of Edgefield and vicinity that they are

now in possession of the Store, No. 209 Broad street, lately occupied by Messrs.
H. F. Russell & Co., and have ready for sale a general assortment of first-
class DRY GOODS. We will not attempt to enumerate all the different
articles, but will call special attention to our

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT,
Where may be found full lines of Bleached and Brown Sheetings and

Shirtings ; Osnaburgs, plain and striped ; heavy Cotton Plaids, Domestic
Ginghams, Cotton Flannels, &c, &c.
WOOLEN DEPARTMENT-A splendid assortment of red, brown and

grey BLANKETS, Georgia Plains, Kentucky Jeans, Sattinets, Fancy Cassi-
meres, Black Doe Skins, Linseys, &c.
DRESS GOODS of every description, from the lowest to the finest. Our

stock of SHAWLS, CLOAKS, OPERA JACKETS and FURS cannot be

surpassed. In our Notion Department we intend to keep every thing called
for.
We cordially invite our old* friends, with whom we have had such pleasant

intercourse for the last fifteen years, also those we have never had the

pleasure of serving before, to an examination of our stock. We will do all
in our power to render " shopping" both pleasant and profitable to our cus¬

tomers. We open regularly next Monday morning. Come and see us, one

and all.
We are Agents for R. J. Roberts' Parabola Needles and Scissors..

KEAN, LANDRAM & CO.
* jP.'á.-\Ve will send Samples, and pay the Express on all bills at retail for
"amounts over Ten Dollars.

Augusta, Ga., Oct. ll 3m42

JAMES W. TURLEY,
DEALER IN

F,*st-Class Drj Ooecfs !
OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FABRICATION.

, .HAVENG spent many weeks in New York during the Summer, collecting
--.together the best and-newest styles of FOREIGN and DOMESTIC FAB¬

RICATIONS, I have great pleasure in announcing that I have NOW
OPEN fall lines of

FAIL A! WINTER DM GOODS,
' .Which I will distribute to mv customers at CONVINCINGLY LOW

PRICES.
. The accumulated experience of many years, together with my intimate
acquaintance with the wa its and tastes of our people, gives me superior ad¬

vantages as to PRICES, STYLES and QUALITY.
I begto call special attention to the departments ofDRESS GOODS,

SHAWLS and CLOAKS, which are unusually attractive.
^DOMESTIC MANUFACTURED GOODS always at Lowest Prices.

JAMES W. TURLEY,
Third Door above Globe Hotel, AUGUSTA, GA.

Sept 26 "
tf 40

C. K. HENDERSON I BRO,
GRANITEVILLE, S. C.,

BEG to inform their Friends and Customers of Edgefield and adjacent
Counties that they are now opening their Stock of

FALL AND WÍNT
And take great pleasure in proclaiming it the BEST SELECTED and
MOST COMPLETE STOCK they have'ever offered.

These Goods were bought in New York and Baltimore, from the Best

Houses, and for Cash, for which we obtained a liberal discount, and are

therefore enabled to SELL VERY CHEAP, and this wAitend to do.
We keep EVERYTHING usually found in a First Class Village

Store, such as

Dry Goods- and Notions j

lieadyMadeClothing,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

Hardware* Tinware, Crockery,
BAGGING AND TIES,

BACON, LARD, FLOUR, MEAL, COFFEE, SUGAR, MOLASSES,
SYRUP, RICE, MACKEREL, SPICES, SOAPS, SODA, &c.

Also, a full line of SHOE FINDINGS. Sole LEATHER, Kip and Calf|
SKINS, &c.
5©"We are at the same old place on the Corner, and most cordially invite

.all to call and examine our Goods and Prices.
fây*We continue to SELL COTTON in this market Free of Commissions.

v. K. IIE\"I>ERKO.\,
F. 35. HENDERSON.

'Granitcville, Sept 20 3m 39

Grrancl Opening
O F

ON TUESDAY, OCT. 10th, 187l;
AT

MRS. LECKIE'S,
Augusta, Ga.

ftRAVING just received the HANDSOMEST STOCK OF GOODS it has
ever been my pleasure to exhibit to my customers and the Ladies generally,
I take this method of informing them that on Tuesday, Oct. lOlh,
I will open ail the Latest styles of French BONNETS und HATS, and
the Ladies mav rest assured that I will, on that occasion, oiler the LARGEST
and FINEST STOCK OF GOODS in my line ever offered in this lity.
My Stock consists in part of Rich and Elegant Pattern BONNETS and

HATS of the Latest styles .imported.
Rieh and Beautiful Sash and other RIBBONS,
French FLOWERS, very choice and fine,
American FLOWERS, very pict tv,
Ostrich PLUMES and Tire, all colors and prices,
Lace COLLARS and SLEEVES, #

Linen COLLARS and CUFFS,
Real Hair BRAIDS, CURLS, CHIGNONS, Ac, «fcc., of all tho latest styles, a large

and splendid Stork.
Immitation HAIR BRAIDS. CHIGNONS, SWITCHES, &<:., &c.
Tortoise Shell, Jet and Gilt JEWELRY, a fine assortment of the lending designs.
A few Sets of Coney and Alaska Mink FURS, which my customers may rest as¬

sured an; fresh, having bren selected in person this season.
VELVETS, SILKS, LACES, CRAPES, Children's Merino HOODS, BOWS,

SCARFS, and in short everything kept in a Millinery Store.
Thanking my Edgefield Friends and public generally lor the very liberal patronage

heretofore bestowed, I respectfully solicit them to give me a call this season.

MRS. LECKIE,
171 BROAD STREET,

AUGUSTA HOTEL BUILDING.
AUGUSTA, GA;

Oct.ll 2m42

HITY YOUR i\oi ice

BOOtS. ShOe^ & Trunks. r«herohyfcavoiitbntai»|>UcatiOnwUlbe
.J-"",v' » » I A made :;ttue next session of tho Lei:

AT

Alfred C. Force's«,
AUGUSTA, GA.

July 2ß Gai 31

islatme ol tins State Tor a charter to build
a Kail' 'UM': nun Laurens C. H. via Ediro-
ftold C. H. t<> Au^u.xUi, (¿a., or some
|i< ;m on tin- (J. C. it A. Railroad South o
Vine House Depot,
Edgulicid, S. (.;., Aug 7 3mW

Ellen Eliza's Bonnet Strm;

Do you sec that ribbon ? You won

think
That piece of ribbon was worth'1

A pile of ribbon of green and pink,
Enough to rig up our company.

No : not if you'd give me a wagon
You'd coax that ribbon and me to

Nor enough to rig up and ropes to r

That petlrunwith, the Nine Hose

You think it queer that I hang so ti,
To that 'ere ribbon? Of course y<
seen

(And so'vo I, often) an awful sight
Of prettier ribbon than that has 1

It isn't the ribbon, you know, you s

That old blue ribbon not two feet
That makes such a curious chap of
I don't like ribbon ; I mean, notsti

See here ! I'll tell you what makes
stick

To that prece of ribbon-the sii
thing :

See there ! Do you know it? I call
slick ;

That's Ellen Eliza's bonnet string
Says Ellen Eliza, says she to me,
"Tako that," says she, while a cr
tear

Stole down her cheek-" take that an
Forever and ever my faithful dear,

As you are a man and I am a man
You'll know my feelings for that
thing;

It's queer, but wander I never can
From Ellen Eliza's bonnet string.

THOMAS ATTCHESO]
--,-. -,-

" Wreaking of Private Vengea
by Means of Perjury."

A Northern man wiites the wi

truth to the Now York Herald-
der date of Newberry, Oct. 2c
He says:
The proclamation suspending

writ of habeas carpus in nine couui

of this State has been agrave, thou,
I trust, not fatal blander, oince
arrival in South Carolina I have bi
engaged energetically in coming t

just conclusion of the real conditioi
affairs, and I am compelled to rep
that nothing has occurred which j
tines the grave step taken by t
President. In this county, Newfo
ry, the people seem more stupefi
than indignant, and yet it is easy
se » that behind their stupefaeti
there is a

FEELING OF EXASPERATION
which may exhibit itself if the ar

trary measures instituted in Unie
Spartanburg and other counties a

carried out in this. That there ha
been troubles in this section of t
State is unquestionably true, bul
am inclined to believe that they ha
been more of a social than of a poli
cal character. Upon the ineonq
tency and dishonesty of the Sta
officials must be charged many of tl
alleged outrages perpetrated by ti
Ku-Klux. It is a fact that in tl
county there Lave been more whi
men murdered by negroes since tl
war euded than negroes by whi
men, and yet only in the cases

Lemuel Lane and Samuel Dunwooc
has ever partial punishment been i
fiicted upon the murderers. I am a
sured by some of the most promine]
citizens here that where a neg
criminal belonged to the Unie
League it was almost impossible
convict, and, although this is denic
by Radicals, the evidence of the a

quittai of the most
NOTORIOUS NEGRO SCOUNDRELS

in the South by prejudiced negro ji
lies stands on the records of tl
courts for the examination of all.
is easy to see what made the Ki
Klux possible, when it is known th;
murders, outrages upon women, bar
and house-burning have been of cou

mon occurrence, while but few of til
perpetrators have been punished
and yet it is admitted by the Repu I
licaii officials here that there is n

opposition to the enforcement of th
laws. I asked the military com mane

ant of this place if any case ha
come to his knowledge of the U. í
marshal being resisted, and he replie
in the negative.; I further inquire
if there was any organization, seer«
or otherwise, in the county mimics
to the government, and he admittei
that he knew ol' none. The Radica
county auditor, who told me tha
there had been i. great many distill
bances, confesse! that he could no

give me the particulars of any singl
one which has occurred since Novena
ber last, and he also admitted tha
'there was no opposition to the enforce
ment of the laws of the State,
have conversed with persons of al
parties, whites and blacks, and I can

not discover any evidence thut tin
slightest resistance has ever beei
made to the State or Federal officiai»
This is the truth-the solemn, hones
truth. A great deal is said by tin
Radicals about what rho whiles wonk
like to do, but of actual overt act
they cannot give particulars. Liver)
rencontre between a negro and ;

white man, growing out of persona
quarrels, is magnified into a Ku-Jvlu;
case. Thus far but one arrest foj
Ku-Kluxism has been made in tin
county, and that was made before tin
proclamation of the President, on tin
czparle statement of a negro. Tin
accused surrendered without resist
ing the marshal, and protests his in¬
nocence, In thc upper counties o

Spartanburg, Chester, Union arie
York, a

PERFECT REIGN OF TERROR

exists. Bands of soldiers traverse
the country after dark, taking per¬
sons from their beds at midnight and
hurrying them to jail without ex¬

plaining the cause of their arrest,
I Nearly three hundred men have been
already arrested in this way. Thc
military authorities, acting, it is said,
under the instructions of Akerman,
who is at Yorkville, refuse to permit
relatives or lawyers to see the priso¬
ners. Among those arrested are some
of the most prominent citizens of the
counties named, some of them old
men, incapable of acting the part
alleged against them. Hundreds of
iamilies are now moving into Georgia
and North Carolina. Business houses
have been closed, plantations aban¬
doned, and a general gloom prevails
everywhere. To add to the despera¬
tion of the whites, thc Radicals have
begun promulgating falsehoods. The
reports of collisions between tho Ku-
Klux and United States soldiers are

positively untrue, as no band of armed
men iias yet been met with anywhere.
How much longer I can say ibis,
however, is difficult to predict, as all
accounts agree in representing thc
feelings in the upper counties HS be-
ing very intense. The wurst feature
of the whole affair is the fact that
any negro can have as many white
men arrested as he desires by simply
swearing that he saw them with the

Ku-Klux, and thus innocent ruc

likely to be, if they have not al
been, incarcerated in prison,
unquestionably true that
A KU-KLUX ORGANIZATION EX:

in upper South Carolina, but
simply a vigilance committee, a

nearly every case brought to m
tice its victim had been guilty c

lation of law which the Stat(
thorities had not punished. 11
to say that martial law is more j
to increase than to lessen its nun
A system of denunciation simi'
that of the first French revolut:
in vogue, and no man, however
cent, is safe from arrest. The
has been opened to the
WREAKING OF PRIVATE VENGEA

by means of perjury, and this
counts for the extraordinary ex

taking place. President Grant
been most shamefully deceived
garding affairs here. I repeat
in not a single county has there
been any opposition to the enf<
ment of the laws, nor can I fi
single person who can mention a

gie instance of such opposition,
belief is prevalent that the proch
tion of martial law has been proci
by frauds and misrepresentatioi
President Grant on the part of
carpet-baggers and scaltwags, bec
of the general belief that wit!
military interference the Dernoc
will carry the State at the next c

tion.

The Situation.
The excitement prevailing in b

has somewhat subsided since our
issue. Since that time twenty-
arrests have been made, all but
of which were in the country,
we are informed by Col. Merrill t
ovei 200 persons have made con

Bum's as to their connection with
Ku Klux organization. Many A

have made confessions say they w

simply members of the Klan, ¡

jever took an active part in its opt
tious, nor were engaged in raiding
the commission of outrages of i

kind. Others say they were impel
to join under thre ts of violer
while others give as a reason that
belonging to the organization tl
thought it would afford them mei

of protecting the negroes in their e

ploy, in case they should bc thre
ened at anytime; and some ass

that by no other means could tl
have been enabled to retain on th
plantations the necessary labori
force to cultivate the crops. 1
confessions are almost invariably ;

companied by the names of those w
performed the ceremonies of init
tioij, as well as the names of othi
who were present on the occash
Some who have made confessions ¡

knowledge to their participation
the commission of outrages of va

cus kinds, including murders, ai

implicate other persons who are

leged to have been present.
The following list embraces thc

who have been arrested since the pu
lication of our last issue, up to
o'clock, Tuesday : S. C. Sadler, W. !
Snider, W. H. White, Riley Mo
Dr. T. B. Whiteside*, D. R. Keely,
II. Neely, Reuben McCall, Leand
Spencer, H. Z. Porter, W. B. Sher»
S. H. Sherar, Sherod Childers, R. ]
Mitchell, J. J. Waters, J. S. Poag,
W. Wylie, Samuel Stewart, Min
Moore, Frank Fewell, CorneliusPrid
The four las. named are negroes, wi
are confined in the guard house
one of the military camps. The fe
lowing persons who were arrested la
week, have since been released fro
confinement: Berry Moss, SillisMos
W. G. Gaffney, Lewis Rainse}1-, Jam
Rattaree, Dr. J. B. Allison and V
T. Spencer. From the commenc

nient, 103 persons have been confine
in the jail, of which number SS ai

yet under confinement in that br.ili
ing, while those who have not bee
released are in the guard house. Onl
two of the negroes arrested by tl
military are in the jail.
The following notice was posted c

the prison door, yesterday :
" On and from this date, none bi

immediate relatives, (wives, father
mothers, brothers and sisters,) will 1:
permitted to visit the prisoners in jai
By order of Colonel Merrill."
Upon i nepi ry, we find that no tim

has yet been fixed upon for the a<
cased to have a hearing before th
Commissioner.- Yorhvitle Enquh'd
THE BURNING OF CHICAGO.-W

have been asked, why has not th
Sentinel noticed the destruction o

the great Emporium of the West, b;
fire? It may seem strange that w

cannot follow in the train of our co

temporaries, and join in the univer
sai lamentations. But there is thi
difficulty. From the place fror
where wc write, we can look up am

see the mi ¡is of our once beau tifu
town.

*

If we attempt to express regret lo
thc loss of so much property, ou

own losses crowd upon the mind am
forbid utterance. If we go to sym
pathize with the sufferers, the re

membrance of our old men, feebli
women and delicate children-wh<
by the thousands, were driven fron
their flaming houses, to take refugi
in the highways and the byways, ir
the valleys and on the hills, with nc

friendly government to send then
tents and rations-no wealthy seat*
of commerce to forward subscription.'
by the millions, and food without
stint, at the rate of fifty miles pei
hour, while they were left to the
mercy of the snows and sleets ol
winter, and the scoffs and insults of
a brutal soldiery, turns back our ri¬
sing pity, and causes us to dwell on

the scenes of other days, around our

own doors.
But as this does no good, we leave

it to time, to deliver us from our loss¬
es and our sorrows, and to other pens
to chronicle the Burning of the Home
of Sherman.-Barnwell Sentinel.

Bg?* Wasn't that old deacon rather com¬

prehensive when he sent round a luessea-

gci lo tell the congregation that " tho e

will be no Lord's day next Sunday, as our

pastor has gone to sec his mother?"

BSjP'Agood instance of "sharp prac¬
tice" is that of a man in Ohio, who was

acquitted of murder on a pica of insanity.
Ile had secured his lawyers by giviiig
them a mortgage on his farm but now

repudiates the mortgage on thc ground
that he wai insane vvneii he made it, ac¬

cording to thc showing of these-same
lawyers.

It is sweet to have friends you can

trust, and convenient sometimos to have
friends who are hot afraid to trust you.

[Tue Collection and Distribntion
or the School Tax.

Attorney General Chamberlain
makes the following reply to certain
questions submitted to him by the
superintendent of education :

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GEN. 1
COLUMBIA, S. C., Oct. 24, 1871. J

Hon. J. K. Jillson, State Snperinien-
dent of Education :

DEAR SIR-Yours of the 12th in¬
stant is before ma. You inquire, first,
,: Whose duty is it to assess school
taxes ?"

I answer that, in my opinion, it is
the duty of the county auditor.
You ask, second, " Whose duty

is it to collect school district taxes?"
I answer that, in my opinion, it

is the duty of the county treasurer.
You ask third, "If any school dis¬

trict, at its annual meeting, fails to
raise the tax required by law, but at
a special meeting legally called and
legally assembled does raise such tax,
is such school district, by such ac¬

tion, entitled to receive i s portion of
the appropriations made by the State
for free common school purposes ?"

I answer that, in my opinion, a

school district, which complied with
the law in holding a special meeting,
and laying the necessary tax for school
purposes, would be entitled to the
same rights and privileges as if this
action had been taken at an annual
meeting, inasmuch as the law express¬
ly provides for special as well as reg¬
ular or annual meetings.
You ask fourth, " Is that portion

of the law requiring the withholdinr
from school districts failing to raiüd
the school district tax required by¬
law, their portion of the State appro¬
priations (br school purposes, consti¬
tutional ?"

I have carefully considered this
question, and it is my opinion, as at
present advised, that this provision
of the statute of 1871 is in contraven¬
tion of the provisions of section 5,
article X, of the Constitution of the
State, which provides: First, that an

annual tax shall be collected upon all
property throughout the State for the
support of public schools; and sec¬

ond, that the school tax shall be dis¬
tributed among the several school dis¬
tricts of the State in proportion to
the respective number' of pupils at¬
tending the public schools I cannot
reach the conclusion that the Legisla¬
ture are authorized, by way of pen¬
alty or punishment, for the non-per¬
formance of certain duties enjoined
by statute, to deprive any school dis¬
trict of that portion of the school
fund collected by the State, to which
it would be entitled under the pro¬
visions of the constitution to which I
have referred.
Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

D. H. CHAMBERLAIN,
Attorney-General.

-.-

MAJOR-GENERAL "ROBERT ANDER¬
SON.-Major-Gen eral P.obert ünder-
son, whoso death at Nice, on the 26th
ultimo, has been announced by tele¬
graph, was a native of Jefferson
County, Kentucky, and entered the
West Point Military 'Academy in
1821. He .serve l in the Black Hawk-
war as lier tenant, and distinguished
himself in the Mexican war by his
brilliant conduct on several impor¬
tant occasion-;. He also served in
the Florida wars. The opening of
the late civil war found him a major
in command at Charleston, where he
held Fort Sumter until it was well
battered down by General Beaure¬
gard. President Lincoln rewarded
his conduct on that occasion by pro¬
mpting him to be a brigadier general
of the regular anny. He was soon

compelled, through ill health, to re¬

linquish active service and retired
into private life. He was subsequent¬
ly placed upon the retired list, the
Senate on February 24, 1SG5, con¬

firming President Lincoln's nomina¬
tion, by which the brevet rank of
major general of the regular army
was conferred upon him. General
Anderson was connected by marriage
with the late Mr. Nicholas Long¬
worth, the millionaire of Cincinnati,
in which city one of his two bro¬
thers resides. The remains of Gene¬
ral Anderson will be brought by the
United States vessel Guerrière to this
fountry for interment.

THE BISMARCK ARMS-A LEGEND
OF THE BISMARCK FAMILY.-At the
front entrance of Prince Bismarck's
Villa in Pomerania, the eye is assist¬
ed by the inscription of the Bismarck
arms. It consists of a clover half
entwined by three nettle leaves, and
concerning which the following story
is chronicled. Long ago, Gertrude,
of the Bismarcks, a beautiful Pome¬
ranian princess, was sought in mar¬

riage by hundreds of suitors from all
parts of th£ country, who admired
her as much for her becoming man¬

ners "as for her exquisite beauty.
These attentions she respectfully de¬
clined, and was finally betrothed by
consent of her patrons, to a first
cousin ; when from the German ocean

there came a nobleman, a landlord,
accompanied by a hundred horsemen,
seeking her hand in marriage. She
having refused, the Wendish Prince
became so enraged that he called his
horsemen around him and thus spoke :
" I will break this clover leaf with
my own hand. Yes, if there were a

nettle to boot, however much pain it
would give me, I would break it:"
he then and there took the castle by
storm and slew Gertrude's father.
He then breathed freely, and with
malicious eye and exultant smile ap-
proched Gertrude's room andthusad-
dressed her: " I came to break you,
you golden clover of my heart, you
are no nettle and do not sting; the
clover leaf causes no pain ;' and
with a perfect surety of gaining his
prize embraced the lovely Gertrude.
But oh ! horror, he sank to the'floor
weltering in his own blood with a cry
of mercy on his lips, for the fair
princess had stabbed him to the heart
with a clagger she had concealed
about her person.

" Sadly mistaken,"
said she, " I am a nettle when I wish,
and can sting ; and so do nettles ever

sling the one vho would break a

clover leaf of the Bismarcks."

Rust Proof Red Oats,
And

BEST AND HEAVIEST

Bagging and Ties,
At

R. O. SAMS.
Aug 30 tf36

i

MARKERT & CLISBY,
DEALERS IN

?? - . t U'Sftau:. . if,¡i:.:. 'le *.? «i-

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Paints. Oils, Varnishes, Pye Stuffs,

-.'<-»...'. -.'? :? ... u?.'. r«¿Ti /«i jOtTSKW 'ii!

PERFUMERY,

Superior Wines, Liquors,
.' ífláifOi bÚ .mill byVÍ9Í¿bVVüfÍ;!

TOBACCO, SEGARS, &c,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

if
v;jfl
.7:!
wa.

¿>irii
rr

id

.J
nv.
raelI:....] :, ¿y.?jN addition to our usual full Stock of Goods, we have just received' over

$2,000 Worth of. PURE DRUGS'.and MEDICINES, embracing in
par t the following popular Me dicines:-

3 Doz. Tutt's EXPECTORANT,
3 " " SARSAPARILLA, Í
6 " " LIVER PILLS,
3 " " JAMAICA GINGER,
3 " AVer's SARSAPARILLA,
6 " ; " PILLS,
1 " Javne's EXPECTORANT:
1 " " ALTERATIVE,
1 ". Allen's LUNG BALSAM,
1 " Whitcomb'sASTHMA KEMEDY
2 " Ayer's CHERRY PECTORAL

2 " Brown's TROCHES,
2 " Helmbold'sBUCHU,
2 ïi " Risley's BUCHU,
1 " PHILOTOKEN,
1 " Bradney's REGULATOR, I
1 " Tarrants SELTZER1 APPERI-

ENT, . " .; i
1 " ROSADALIS, j. .-

1 " KOSKOO,
6 " Dr. Simmons LIVER MEDr-

ci^E, &c., &C.

BITTERS. BITTERS.
4 Doz. GOLDEN EAGLE BITTERS,
4 " VINEGAR BITTERS;
4 " PANKNIN'S BITTERS,

4 Doz. PLANTATION BITTERS,
4 " HOSTETTER'S BITTERS,
* " LADIES' BITTERS. <

Hair Dressings and Hair Restoratives of all Riads.

CHOICE GROCERIES,
We have also in Store a Choice lot of First Glass Eamily Groceries, such as-

SUGAR, COFFEE, TEA, RICE, CHEESE,
CANDLES, all kinds, SOAPS, STARCH, SODA,

In Store and to Arrive :

tin v. j iteij
»ti-

20 Bbls. of Pure Old RYE WHISKEY,
4 " " " CORN WHISKEY,
25 Gals. Pure California BRANDY,
25 " Pure Old French BRANDY,
Sherry WINE,.
Madeira WINE,

PortWÍNE,
Domestic. WINE,
Jamaica RUM,
Holland GIN,
CHAMPAGNES; &C.

TOBACCO AND SEGARS.
In Store, an unusually large supply of. CHOICE SEGARS and FINE

Chewing and Smoking TOBACCOS.
'

'?

B®°The Public are cordially invited to give our Goods an examination.
No trouble, but a pleasure, to show them.

Edgefield, tf .89

New Carpets for Fail Trade.
JAMES C. BAILIE * BRO.

HAVE just completed opening their new and; beautiful stock of CARPETS, &c.,
consisting of BODY BRUSSELLS CARPETS, ENGLISH VELVET CARPETS,
ENGLISH BRUSSELLS, THREE-PLYS, INGRAINS, VENETIANS and other
Carpets suited for Fall Trade. Also, a large line of LOW-PRICED CARPETS.

We have also opened a superb stock of

French. Heps, Terrys and Damasks
For CURTAINS, with all the Centre Tassels, Gimps and Linings to match.

Particular attention is invited to our stock of

New French Tamboured Lace Curtains,
Of exquisite finish, and

Nottingham Lace Curtains, Cornices and Bandst
All of thc very latest stvles in

WINDOW SHADES.
Of the newest patterns we have opened a large assortment, of all sizes made.

Our customers can get. any priced shades they want.

FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
Of the finest quality of goods manufactured, of any width, and cut any size wanted.

Mair Oil Cloth and Crash, Stair Rods, Oil Cioth Rugs.
DOOR MATS, RUGS & MATTINGS.

The largest assorted stock ever shown in Augusta.
Wall Papers, Borders and Paper Shades,

In almost endless variety. GILT, FLOWERED, HALL, OAK and PLAIN PA¬
PERS, at prices to suit the times. Also, of

Hair Cloths, and Furniture Coverings, and Trimmings,
We have a large supply.

DRUGGETS and CRUMB CLOTHS, anv size.
PICTURE TASSELS, PICTURE CORD, PICTURE NAILS, and all things

else connected with the Carpet Trade.
Our customers are invited to examine our new Goods.
CARPETS MADE AND LAID well and promptly, OIL CLOTHS LAID,

SHADES and C ÜRTAINS put up without delay. All work done well and in season, by
James (*. Bailie & Brother,

205 BROAD STREET.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 5 '? 6ra41

.gton
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Home Office, Richmond, Va.
Annual Income, 1st Jan'y. 1871, $1,440,954,94!

Policies Issued to 1st January 1871, - - 13,3451

ALL CASH PREMIUMS, REDUCED BY ANNUAL DIVIDENDS,
ON THE " CONTRIBUTION PLAN."

The Largest Southern Company.
STATE DIRECTORS:

J. P. THOMAS, JOHN MCKENZIE, R. W. GIBBES,
W. B. GULICK, DR. ISAAC BRANCH, JOHN T. SLOAN,
THOMPSON EARLE, T. C. PERRIN, . JOHN S. PRESTON,
DR. H. R.COOK, EX-GOV. M. li. BONHAM

Active Canvassers Wanted.
LEAPHART & RANSOM,

General Agents,-«Office: Columbia, S. C.

E. KEESE, Canvasser and Collector.
Capt. B. M. TALBERT Canvassing Agent for Edgsfield District.
Ex-Gov. M. L. BONHAM'S position in connection with this Company

remains the same as before the withdrawal of Capt. E. E. JEFFERSON.
July 5 ly48

Watcliesjfc^ J©TK7"©l:ry.
ESTABLISHED 1860.

THE Subscribe .s would respectfully inform tho Citirons of Edgefield and surrounding
country, that they have just received a Large Assortment of WATCHES« of the Beat

Manufacture, which they Trill offer at lower rates than any House in the City.
In addition, will bo found n largo Stock of .FINE GOLD JEWELRY« let with Dia¬

monds, Rubies, Garnets, Coral,-BRIDAL; SETS Of PEARL-NUPTIAL RINGS-WATCH
CHAINS, CHARMS, Ac.
A Fine Assortment SOLID SILVER WARE, embracing FULL TEA SET?, WAI¬

TERS, leo and Water PITCHERS. CASTORS. Börry and Butter DISHES, CardJSLÜBIVr.
ERS, Card and Cake BASKETS, Cordial STANDS, GOBLETS, CUPS, FORKS aodSPOONS,!
and everything In the Silver Ware line.

Alnrar3 on hand a superb stook of GUNS AND PISTOLS, consisting of Fina Single
and Double Barrel GUNS, and Colt, Smith & Wosîcn, Remington, Cooper, Sharp and Der¬
ringer PISTOLS, arH mnny others of the latest invention. -V

Alto, FINE CUTLERY, SPECTACLES, WALKING CANES, P0RTEM0NNIES, and
FANCY GOODS of ever/variety to be found in a first class Jewelry Establishment.
Wo would also remind the public that we kee)) a Special Establishment for the REPAIR inf

fine WATCHES rind JEWELRY. All work entruaiad to.bux oaw wUl b. «jxeeuUd.promptly,
neatly, and warranted for one year.' .. r..

A. PRONTAtT. & SON,
103 BROAD ST., one Door low August* Hotel, AUGUBTA, QA.

Augusta, Dec 10 ly 61
?

. i ,,:!; ii: :¡ îiJ

: Special ISTotiice^i

lÜi)¥AÄBMjY ERLIEF
.... C L'RKS THE ,WOjlSy»HAINS

In from One to Twenty minutes.
NOT ON Ë' r^ÖUlri, i

After reading thia advertisement', need any ono

BADWAY'S BEADY*BELIEF: IS A: CUBE FOE
'. ',3rV*ERY PAIN.'

i ri Ii.was the! lirai and ia the fjCM
Only Palju "FLeraaociy

Thut instantly «topa thamost excniciatíiig pam«, al¬
lays Inflammations, 'aad cores Congesilo&s, whether
of the Lungs* Stomach, Bowel* :0f other glands or

^a^o^^w^ató^,
No matter how\vlol«it or excniciullngUhp.paJn the
BflE&MATfCrBed'.riddei., Iiiflrni, Crippled, Ner-
vous, Neuralgic, otfprdblraletl wllh<Üseaaema> tuner,

INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS.
:;i o : CONGESTION OF THE BUNGS.

HEADACHE; TOOTHACHE, i ." ' "¿"j"*. "0"
..

. .NEUEALGIA, EHEUMATI8M
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS. \r
; The application of (lie Heady Helier to the

part pr parts where the pain or difficulty exists will
afford ease and comfort. .

Twenty drop» in hali a tumbler of water will ina
lew moments cure CBAMP8, SPASMS, 6GUB
STOMACH, DUEBHEA,' DY6ÏNTLBY, WIND
IN THE BOWELS; and ail INTIMAL PAINS.
Travelers should always carry'a bottle of had-

ways'» Heady Helier with them; A'-Tew drops
In water wai preven^ sickness or pains from.chango
of water. !it is beuer'tlianFrench Bratídyttr BlUen
as a stimulant. -i¡ v, M*-T>.'.: ii.M '.Y

Trover imd As^c
FEVER 'AND AGUE cured for fifty cents. There

isnotaTemcdl.t'l agent in the world that will core
Fever and Ague, and eli other. Mniurioua^Buious,
Scarlet, Typhoid, Yellow, »nd other Fevers (aided
byJ-Badway's Pills,) so quick asBADWAY'SBE¬
LIEF, Fifty cents per bottle. ,;,.,....* ><-

HEALTH MBEAUTY ! !N
STB0NG A»D PUliE RICÍÍ BLOOD-INCEEA6E
OF FLJiiU AND WKlGIlT-c'Li^Ali &KINANJ>BEarj^nrbx COMJPI^XION SECOB^JD IO
VLL.

DR. RiSWAY'S

HAS MADE THE MUST ASTONISHING, ÇUEES:
SO QUICK, SO UAPID ABE THE CHANGES
THE BODY UNDERGOES, UNDER TUE IN¬
FLUENCE OF THIS TRULY WONDERFUL
MEDICINE THAT

EVERYDAY AN INCREASE IN FLESH
AND WEIGHT ÏS SEEN AND FELT.

THE GEEÀT BLÖOD PUEIEIEE!
' Every drop of Vie SAB8PABILLIAN RESOL¬
VENT communicate* iñrough. th« Blood,- Siceat,
Urine, and otherfluid» and juice« of the system Vie
door oflife;for it repairs the wastes of Vie body
with new ttjul sound material. -Scrofula, Syphilis,
Consumption, Glandular diseases,. Ulcer» tn tho
Tliroat, Jfouth,-Tùmor», Nodes iii the Glafids and
'Ahse parts of the nyitem, Sore Kyca, Etrumorcms
disc/iargesfrom the Ears, and Vie worst form» of
Shin diseases, Eruption», Fever Sores, Scald Head,
Ring Worm, Salt JVieum, Erysipelas, Acne, Black
Spot». Worms in the Fteih, Tumor», Cancer» in Ut«
Womb, and.all weakening and -pailful discharges,
Sight Sweats, Loss of Sperm and all waste» of the
lije principle, dre mthmVte curative range of Vii»
icoñder ofModern. Chemistryrand a fewdaytime
wili prove to anyperton using it for cither'of these
forms of disease its potent power woore Hum.
If the patient, daily becomingreducedby thc wastes

und decomposition that ls continually progressing,
succeeds in arresting these wastes, and repairs the
stune with new material made from healthy, blood-
an d th li the S AESPABILLIAN will and does secure
-a care is certain ; for wiion once this remedy com¬
mences Hs work of purification, an'' succeeds in di¬
minishing the loubr wastes, its repairs will be rapid,
and every day the patjent will;fecil himself growing
better and stronger, the food digesting belter, appe¬
tite Improving, and flesh and weight Increasing.
Not only doeatheSjj»APAanjJA2!jBooi.YKST ex¬

cel all known remedial agents In the cure of Chronic,
Scrofulous, Consol udonal, and Skin diseases; built
ls Ule only positivei.eure for:
Kidney & Bladder Complain ts,
Urinary;'and "Womb diseases, Gravel, Diabetes,
Dropsy, Stoppage of Water, Incontinence .of Urine.
Bright's Disease, Albuminuria, and In all cases where
there are brick-dust deposits,* ofXHv water ls thick,
cloudy, mixed with substances .like the m hite of aa
egg, or threads like white silk, or there ls amorbid,
dark, billow appearance, and 'whl
posits, and when there ii a priding,
tion when passing water, and pain In
the Back and along the Loins.. ;.

DR. RADWAFS
Perfect Purgative Pills,
perfectly tasteless, elegantly eoa'trd with sweet gum,
purge, regulate, purify,, cleanse,' and strengthen.
Radway's Pills, for the cure of r.'.l disorders nf the
Stomach,Liver, Bowels, Kidneys,' Bladder, Nervous
di8ca*"fli Headache, Constipation, Costiveness, Indi¬
gestion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Bilious Fever. In¬
flammation of the Bowels,' and-all Derangements of
the Internal Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive
cure. 'Purely Vegetable," containing no mercury,
minerals, or deleterious drugs.
^"Observe the .following Symptoms' resulting

from Disorders of tho Digestive Organsï-
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness of lhe Blood

'In the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart¬
burn, Disgust of Food, Fullness or Weight in the
Stomach, boor Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at
the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of the Head,
Hurried and Difficult Breathing.
A few doses of EADWAT'S; PILLS wiU,free the

system from nil the above nnnféd disorder*. Price,
25 conta per Box. SOLD BY DBUGGISTST
READ "FALSE AND TEUE." Send ono lette

stamp to RADWAY £. 'CO.. No. 67 Maiden Lam
New York. Information S -*h thousands will bt
sent you.

Jtily Ö : ly

. J. F4RR,
"Ike Lamp Han,"

Successor to the Lato Wm. Hill,
193 Broad Street,.

A.ugusta, G-eo.

WJ. FARR, "The Lamp Man."
. Successor to tho late wm. Hill,

193 Broad Street, (opposite the French
Store,) has secured tue services of tho
long and favorably known J. A. GUR¬
LEY, and will continue to keep

Almost Everything,
(except Dry Goods,) that has ever been
found in any one Store in the Southern
States, from a Needle to a Plow.
CROCKERY, GLASS,
TIN "and WOODEN WARE,
CUTLERY and PLATED WARE,
LAMPS, Lamp CHIMNEYS,
KEROSENE and MACHINE OILS.

And expects to keep up his former repu¬
tation for Selling Cheap and Telling tho
Truth.
¿2-ErLook out for his FLAG over thc

Street.
Augusta, Oct 4 :im 41

Georgia Linie & Fertilizer Co.
OFFER their "SHELL LIME" to the

Planting public in full confidence of
its excellence as a

Permanent Manure.
It was extensively used -the past year

on Wheat, Corn and .Cotton, and has giv-
on entire satisfaction,, as is' shown by a

number of certificates 'from somebf the
best planters in Georgia and So.-Càrolina.
OurXXX LIME is equal toanydn the

market for all Mason's purposes, and
from its whiteness, superior to any.other
for whitewashing and for hard-finishing
walls.
Our price for Fertilizing Lima is.$15,00

per ton. Cash, put up in Caskó. yr Bar¬
rels, delivered in the City of Augusta, or
at any. landing on the Savannah River.
The price of XXX or .Mason's Liméis
$2,00 per Barrel, delivered.as above.

COLES & SIZER,
No. 14, McIntosh Street, Augusta, Ga.
AOENT: M.H\ MIMS, Johnson's Depot
Aug 8 6m 33

LEWIS JONES
WITH

COTTON FACTORS
And im

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Haye This Day Removed iq

?No, ;8» McIntosh fet.9
. ¡OJ AUGUSTA, &4*ßa\A

(Oppoîùte our- former place j of, business. )

wo havè the jhbst'ample
Open and' Close Stonürc Of imyin tho
CityY-whloíí is»tiictly: fl? bte* Prowr*" J
Consignment »i Solicited.

:TÄOS. J. trENNiNoaj ''); inuit Und
-. JOSKTH T. SMITH, J- <

Kerosene OH. Leroseue Oil
JUSTr Waived: EOttBi 1 iJïAUREL

June 14 ' -- ^26?'.?nj :».iJ :::. ?« .. s&M, 'b«4


